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STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY, DISTRICT 1 

Name:   TENESSA AUDETTE                                                                                                                                             Age: 46 
Occupation: Mayor of Redding, Small Business Owner, Senate District Representative 

Education and Qualifications:  
Politicians at the State Capitol don't understand or care about the North State or rural California.  
I am running for Assembly to shake up Sacramento and protect our communities and God-given rights.  
 
I'm a wife, mom, small business owner and the Mayor of Redding.  
My experience in business and government and my commitment to protect Placer County is what matters most; it's why I am stepping up to run 
for State Assembly.  
 
My platform is conservative and straightforward: Pro-2nd Amendment, Pro-Life, Pro-Business, Protect Prop 13, Protect Ag, Protect Water, Reduce 
Taxes and Regulations, Wildfire Prevention through Forest Management, Support Law Enforcement and Lock Up Criminals, Parental Rights in 
Education, Tougher Border Security, and Fair and Secure Elections.  
 
California's bureaucracy has grown so large and overburdensome that it has choked the life and hope out of our workforce and middle class.  
Government is not our solution. I will vote to limit and reduce government.  
 
Most importantly, I will never waiver or compromise when it comes to protecting our Constitution and the rights of "We the People."  
 
I'm proudly endorsed by Senator Shannon Grove, Supervisor Suzanne Jones, Placer Republican Party, El Dorado Republican Party, and more. 
 
We all say we want someone to fight for us but what we really want is someone that will win for us.  
I will tenaciously pursue the win for you.  
 
I am humbly asking for your vote.  
Visit www.VoteTenessa.com to learn more or call me at (530) 255-4033 

STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY, DISTRICT 1 

Name: MARK MEZZANO 
Occupation: Redding Vice Mayor/Retired Highway Patrol Sergeant 

Education and Qualifications:  
Placer County deserves better. The leadership in Sacramento has let us down, leaving communities less secure, our economy weakened, and our 
future uncertain. Sacramento is broken. It's time for a change.  

With a career dedicated to law enforcement, I've worked tirelessly to protect public safety in the North State. As a retired Sergeant from the 
California Highway Patrol, I understand the public safety challenges facing our state and I know how to fix them. Some of the work I am most proud 
of involved rooting out human traffickers and bringing them to justice. If elected, I would be one of just a select few former law enforcement officials 
serving in the legislature.  

That is the same experience that has helped me effectively serve as a member of the Redding City Council and deliver results for our community— 
investing in public safety, boosting the economy, and addressing our toughest challenges. I have earned a reputation in Redding for solution-
oriented leadership due to my steadfast efforts to solve homelessness in our community.  

Now, I'm stepping up to represent you in the Assembly, bringing my leadership experience to Sacramento. I'll advocate for common-sense solutions 
that enhance safety, prosperity, and quality of life in the North State. I will defend law enforcement, oppose new taxes, and fight to lower the cost 
of living. I will always champion the overlooked communities in the North State and defend our values.  

I would be honored to have your vote.  

Visit www.MarkMezzano.com for more information. 
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STATEMENT OF CANDIDATE FOR 
CALIFORNIA STATE ASSEMBLY, DISTRICT 1 

Name: HEATHER HADWICK        Age: 43 
Occupation: Farmer/Emergency Manager 

Education and Qualifications:  
I'm a farmer, emergency manager, teacher, wife, and mother who has seen how Sacramento has neglected and forgotten the people of our North 
State. It's time to change that. My priorities are:  

Preventing catastrophic wildfires by improving forest management and fully funding firefighter response. I was Deputy Director of Modoc County's 
Office of Emergency Services and was responsible for evacuations, preparedness plans, and recovery efforts. I will work to make sure people can 
get fire insurance!  

Increasing water storage to make sure farms and families get the water they need while protecting our watersheds. 

Abolish soft-on-crime laws, hold criminals accountable for their actions, and discontinue Sanctuary City policies protecting criminal illegal 
immigrants.  

Commit to making the cost of living more affordable by reducing taxes, ensuring affordable healthcare, protecting Prop 13, and creating a state 
where families can thrive again.  

California is failing our kids. I will fight to keep political social agendas out of schools. I believe in parent choice and letting local school boards 
govern their districts. As a former school board President, teacher, and mom, I will stand up for what is right for our kids.  

I am pro-life, will protect the Second Amendment, property rights, parental rights, and our quality of life. 

I've been endorsed by California Professional Firefighters, State Senator Brian Dahle, and Assemblywoman Megan Dahle. I am dedicated to 
standing up for our district's well-being and values. 
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